Business & General Aviation

Jeppesen Mobile QuickClear
Simple. Secure. Quick. Complying with U.S. Customs procedures for
international flights has never been easier.
Jeppesen and Airside Mobile, makers of the popular Mobile Passport app, have partnered to bring you
Mobile QuickClear. General aviation and business aviation pilots now have a simple app that makes
managing the process with U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) easier than ever before. Easily file
your APIS manifest by building your international trip itinerary and adding passengers in Mobile QuickClear.
All passport information is securely and directly transferred from passengers’ Mobile Passport application to
Mobile QuickClear. Just click transmit and you’re ready to roll. It’s that easy.
LL Verified: Accurate electronic passport information is securely
scanned and transferred using Mobile Passport’s proven
encryption and sharing technology, helping you ensure and
demonstrate compliance with CBP
LL Connected: Approved by CBP for seamless APIS manifest
submissions over the CBP eAPIS network—know right away
when your manifest submission is approved
LL Documented: Record landing rights and any communications with
CBP within the application
LL Enabled: Access detailed airport customs information from
Jeppesen’s comprehensive database
LL Protected: Passport data is securely managed by your mobile
device, plus Mobile QuickClear and Mobile Passport are
GDPR compliant
LL Streamlined: Simple validation of passengers and passports for
matching APIS submission

Jeppesen Mobile QuickClear
No more manually collecting passport data from passengers and
manually filling out manifests on the CBP eAPIS website.
Your passengers use the Mobile Passport plus app (available
for Apple and Android) for free to securely transmit their
verified information to the trip manifest that you create in
Mobile QuickClear. Mobile Passport plus is a premium version
of the app that provides additional convenient features, like
use of the automated passport scanner and encrypted storage
of passport profiles.
Once your trip itinerary is complete and all passengers have checked
in by approving the transfer of their passport data, then you click
transmit APIS. The fee per filing is $24.99.
CBP will review your submission and you will know right away when
it’s approved.

Companion application

System Requirements
Mobile QuickClear is supported on the Apple iPad with iOS version 11 or newer. Download the Mobile QuickClear app from the Apple App
Store. Payments for APIS submissions can be made with a credit card.

Learn more about what we offer.
Find out how Mobile QuickClear can optimize your operations by contacting your account representative or visiting
jeppesen.com/mobilequickclear.
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